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Chapter I. 

Introduction. 

·That shortcomings and imperfections exist in the spelling 

ability of high school pupils is well knovro. ·to maey 0 laymentt, as well as 

to educators. One common accusatory question that has been leveled at 

the schools by the business world is: ttWha.t' s the matter with the college 

and high school puils that they oannot spell?tt The colleges have re-

plied: "They should have learned how before they finished high sohool. 0 

· The high schools have in turn asserted: nTo teach children how to spell 

is the job of the elementary schools.n The elementary schools have re-

taliated: nThese same youngsters did do very well with their spelling 

when they were in the grade schools.n .And out of the whole series of 

finger pointings, very little was accomplished, until several educational 

leaders, within comparatively recent years began to attack the problem 

seriously, and made numerous analytical studies and investigations, in 

an attempt to answer the question uwhat' s the matter with spelling?tt out 

of these studies have been developed several excellent constructive 

remedies for the general situation. 

Ch.a1)ter II. 

The Problem Defined and Justified. 

The writer of this purposes to make somewhat of an analytical 

study of the spelling deficiencies of high school seniors. Most of the 

studies tbat have been made, to date, and the great majority of remedial 

suggestions, have been in the field of the elementary schools. A much 

smaller number of studies have been made of the problem Of spelling in 

secondary schools. But this investigation will be confined to the high 
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sohool senior. By making a concentrated atta.ck upon a rather narrow sec-

tor of' the whole field, the vJriter hopes to arrive at some new objectives. 

If something of' the nature and number of the spelling difficulties of 

this group can be revealed, perhaps later studies may be able to offer 

some worth while suggest ions as to how to solve some Of these difficul-

ties, and thus lessen tbe extent of the defioienoies now known to exist 

arrong high school pupils. If this can be done with even a modicmn of 

success, the study will be justifi~d. Certainly educated men in the field 

should be making some attempts to meet the situation now acknowledged to be 

bad; there should be less occasion, some years in the future, for the 

wholesale criticisms, now current, by par~nts, friends, high school facul-

ties and the business world, concerning the spelling disabilities of the 

present generation of high school pupils. 

Chapter III. 

Short Review of Previous Spelling Studies. 

(1) General studies, principally in the elementary school field. 

(a). Hick's Champion Speller. This speller was the result 

of an investi&>nt io·n by its author of the words used in the old 

New York Regents' examinations. The words found in the speller 

were compiled_ directly from the examinations mentioned, and were 

to be studied as a specific preparation for them. Aside from 

the specific relation between its source and the purpose for 

which it was studied, its chief pedagogic device was the fre-

quent and repeated reviews of the harder words. It was among 

the pioneers in this device, most of the older spellers putting 

a given word in only once. 



b, Jones, Concrete Investigation Of ~ r~1aterial Of 
English Spelling. University of South Dakota, 1914. 

3. 

This rather fam:>us list of 4532 words was compiled by its 

author from an examination of more than 15,000 running words 

used by 1050 school children throughout all the eight grades, in 

~hemes written on subjects of interest to the writers. The 

idea Jones had in.mind, evidently, was to get first hand, a list 

of the words the children in the different gra~es actually use~, 

and consequently needed to know how to spell. The comparatively 

small number of words suggested in his list was a gTeat reform 

over the old spellers with their huge lists of from ten to s:ix-

teen thousand words. 

c. Eldridge, Six Thousand Common English Words, 1911. 

This list, rather famous among the earlier investigations, 

was compiled by Eldridge from an investigation he made of the 

words most conmonly used in the daily newspapers, and set up by 

him as a criterion list of the words tbat people needed to 

know how to spell. In connection with this study, one might 

mention a somewhat similar effort made by Starch, in the way Of 

a study of the vocabularies of eleven high grade magazines. 

Both of these studies may be credited as scientific efforts to 

get at the actual needs of ordinary people, in the compiling of 

word lists for spellin~ study, rather than to accept someone's 

guess as a basis for what words should be included. 

d. Cook and O'Shea, The Child and his Spelling. 1914. 

This study was a collaboration by the two men named. 

Part of it had to do with the spelling deficiencies of some 
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university freshmen, weak in English. Another part consisted 

of a very intensive study of the spelling problems Of four 

school boys whose typical difficulties and whose ordinary learn-

ing processes were studied, and for whom remedies for their 

troubles were figured out. But probably the study is best known 

for its word list of 3,200, canpiled from the most frequently 

used words in the personal, family correspondence of thirteen 

adults. The authors claim, and with apparently good argument, 

that they have by this method used the best sou.roe obtainable 

for a list of the words that the ordinary person needs to know 

how to spell in his every~day writing. 

On the whole, this is a very comprehensive and interesting 

investigation; and its word list has contributed toward the com-

position of malzy' la~er lists that have been compiled in more 

recent studies. The statement on its title page, describes 

accurately, yet briefly, the extent of the study. It is: tt.An 

Investigation of the Psychology Of Spelling, Individual· and Sex 

Differences in Spelling Abilities and Heeds, the Character and 

Range of the Spelling vocabulary, and Practical Problems of 

Teaching Spelling.n 

e. 1\.yres, A Measuring Scale for Ability in Spelling, 1915. 

No review of the most commonly known spelling investiga-

tions is canplete without mention of the above scale. Its 

author ej:amined 23, 629 words used by 2000 people in as maey 

short business letters. Then he collated with his results those 

found by Knowles and Eldridge, and in part, those by Cook and 

O'Shea. This gave him a total of 100,000 words; and he compiled 
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his scale of 1,000 words as the most commonly used words by 

American people, since they represented nine-tenths of all the 

different words found in the 100,000 considered. Through a 

series of scientifically conducted tests, the list was scaled 

and graded, until the final results are quite useful as a test 

to determine how well a child of a given gTade can do, compared 

to the norms established, in the spelling of words that supposed-

ly he will need to use in ordinary writing. 

f. Tidyman, The Teaching of Spelling, 1919. 

One of the two most extensive and outstanding investiga-

tions of more recent years, is the above. As an appendix to 

his dissertation on the teaching of spelling, Tidyman has a 

nminimum word listtt of 1,254 words Hmost common to four or.more 

of the six most reliable and extensive concrete investigations 

of the words frequently used by children and adults in writing." 

It comprises the lists of Jones, Chancellor, Smith, Cook and 

O'Shea, Studley and ware, and the .t~yres list. Tidyman's efforts 

have come to a still fuller and larger fruition in his "Super-

vised Stu~ Spellern, copyright by the world Book Company in 

1923. A pamphlet. describing the speller states that it cont~ins 

a vocabulary of 3,700 words found to be most common in eleven 

scientific investigations of vocabulary. The special pedagogi-

cal device of the author is to put a book on the market espec-

ially adapted for use in connection with supervised study. 

g. Horn, Principles of Method in Spelling, ~ Derived 

from Scientific Investigation. 

The other of the two most outstanding investigations men-
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tioned in (f}, above, is Horn's work. some of the best authori-

ties have given it their most tmqualified indorsement, as the 

best stua:r that has ever been made in the spelling field. 

Horn's continued investigations, like Tidyman's, have been com-

mercialized in the product ion of the nHorn-.lishbaugh Speller", 

which has been put upon the market in very recent years. Its 

vocabulary consists of a minimum list of 3,506 words, and a 

supplementary list of 520 words, less frequently used. It is 

compiled from ten scientific investigations of words used in 

writing letters. In these investigations, were three-fourths 

of a million run.ning words of correspondence, tJllder the direct-

ion of such authorities as Jones, Eldridge, Knowles, and the 

teachers' lists of' the Hew Orleans,' Kansss City, and Richmond, 

Virginia schools. 

Literally scores of other investigations might be reviewed 

with profit, but these seven are probably as well known and as 

thoroughly representative as any that could be considered, in 

the general field that applies mostly to the problems of spell-

ing in the elementary schools. 

(2) Studies in the field of Secondary School field. 

a. Briggs and Truman L. Kelley, Six.teen Spelling Scales. 

It might be more proper to say that the scales mentioned above 

were compiled by three graduate students in Teachers' College, 

ui1der the direction of the two professors named. The study vras 

an effort to devise something as distinctive and as standard in 

the field of secondary education, as such scales as the .Ayres 

ha.d been in the grade schools. The lists include 2,000 f're-
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quently used words, but the scales proper oonsist of sixteen 

lists of twenty words each, increasing in diffioulty from first 

to last, and placed in short sentences to facilitate their un-

derstanding. There is a test or scale for each half year of 

the secondary school period, f~om the first or lower half-year 

of the seventh grade, to the second or upper half-year of the 

twelfth grade. These tests have been submitted to sufficiently 

large number.s of secondary school pupils the country over, so 

that fairly reliable norms have been established by which to 

judge the accomplishment of a child or class of a given year. 

b. Hilderbrant, _Qfil! High School Students Spell? 

The above is the title of an article reporting part of an 

investigation, rather than the name of the investigation itself. 

So far ·as it had been carried, up to the time 0£ reporting, 

this study had embraced sixteen of the leading high schools of 

the United States. 15,500 high school puils vv.rote compositions 

in not to exceed fifteen.minutes of class time, on subjects of 

their ovm selection. Approximately 3,500,000 running words were 

· examined. 40,000 spelling errors were detected. 38,983 words 

were misspelled, not counting repetitions of errors by a given 

individual. The study has disclosed that the average high 

school pupil (grades 9 to 12) misspells 2.51 words every fifteen 

minutes of free written discourse, or, counting repetitions, 

2.77. This means about eleven spelling errors per hour as the 

average by high school pupils on suoh writing. The matter of 

interpreting, classifying and standardizing the results into 

scales to measure high school spelling ability, is still going on. 
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(3) Thorndike, Teachers' Word Book, 1921. 

VVhile not in any sense a speller or a spelling list, the 

above publication is invaluable to anyone making a stut\)r of vocabularies 

in English, for the purposes of spelling or otherwise. The book com-

prises a list of the ten thousand most frequently used words, as deter-

mined by a study of forty-one sources, most common of which are the fol-

lowing: 625,000 running words found in the literature for children; 

3,000,000 running words found in the Bible and English classics; 50,000 

running words found in connection with cooking, sewing, farming, and the 

trades; 90,000 running words used in daily newspapers; and 500,000 run-

ning words found in \vritten correspondence of family and business letters. 

One of the many uses to which the book can be put in connection with 

spelling, is as a check to determine whether a word or any number of 

words are of sufficient oanmonness to justify teachers in demanding that 

pupils learn to spell them. 

Chapter IV. 

Speoifio Questions this Study PurP.oses to Answer. 

In a study attempting to analyze the nature and something of 

the nu.;nber of the spelling difficulties of high school seniors, it will 

be necessary to answer more or less completely the following questions: 

( l) Do high school ·students misspell, principally, words of 

general social utilitarian value that they should have mastered in the 

elementary schools, or 

(2) Do they misspell, mostly, words of special vocabularies 

only, such as are used in high school science, mathematics or other 

technical courses? 
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(3) VJhat kinds of errors of spelling do high school seniors 

rna.lre? 

(4) Anticipating somewhat one of the steps in the ttMethod of 

Proceduren outlined in Chapter V, below, \'Jhat words will be missed ten or 

more times each in the four groups of themes to be written by the seniors 

who participate in providing the data for this study? A valuable scale 

could be compiled from this list of words. 

(5) Finally,· as an outgrowth of this study, what simple and 

practicable remedies, if any, can be suggested toward remedying the dif-

ficulties discovered? 

Chapter v. 
Method of Procedure in this Stu~. 

r 

(l} To obtain samplings of tl:e misspellings of the seniors in 

the schools participating, by checking and analyzing the misspelled words 

found in themes vvritten on the following subjects,, and on the dates shown: 

a. Ocis. 6th - The Comparative Benefit to the Average 

High School Student, of Class wor1c and Extra-curricular 

Activity. 

b. Oct. 20th - The Operation and Maintenance of an 

Automobile. 

c. Nov. 3rd - Is there any Adequate Justification for 

the Absurd Styles and Customs of Today? 

d. d. Kov. 17th - 'hhat Occupation Would You Like to Follow 

after You :B'inish School? 

The subjects listed above were selected with the idea of get-

ting samplings of the vocabularies of high school seniors in several 
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different fields. The criticism that pupils sometimes substitute other 

words for those they do not 1mow how to spell, in writing themes, will 

be disregarded; the samplings we shall get will be of the words students 

in high school do use, rather than of those that perhaps they should use. 

(2) To check the pupils' deficiencies further by testing the 

participating groups of seniors with a list of 100 words, chosen from 

Thorndike's word Book, as follows: four from each of the first, second, 

third, fourth and fifth 100's; then twenty from each of the second, third, 
' 

fo~rth and fifth 500's. Thus the whole list for the test would come from 

t~e first 2,500 of these 10,000 most oommonly used words. To further 

insure the oommality of the words used, only such words from the Thorn-

dilte list will be chosen as are found also in Tidyman' s minimal word 

list of l,254 words; and at least half of the 100 words must be also in 

the Ayres scale. The results of this test will show, still further than 

those from the theme writing, as to whether high school seniors partioi-

pating can spell even the most common words, in a deliberately planned 

column test in spelling. 

{3} To check the misspellings from both the above steps against 

a list of approximately 1,100 words that the writer of this study has 

collected, which represent part·of the misspellings of his pupils in 

three different high schools, over a period of five years time. 

It is hoped tbat carr~ing out the above steps of procedure, to-

gether with the interpretation and analysis of the data thus obtained, 

will reveal the answers to the first four questions listed in Chapter rv, 
and possibly form the basis for further study and investigation along the 

lines of this study. 
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Chapter VI 

Mechanics of Carrying out l'rocedure. 

The copies of form letters used in soliciting data for this 

study are to be.found in the appendix. They are partially self-explanatory. 

Some supplementary narrative of the way the work was done may be neces-

sary, however. Such facts follow. 

As a preliminary step, the author of this study appeared before 

the 1925 Summer Session Methods of Hesearoh class at Kansas University. 

The first form letter in the appendix is a copy of wbat was then placed 

in the hands of each member of that class. A verbal explanation was fol-

lowed by a request that each who would co-operate in providing data for 

the stud;f sign his copy of the letter and return it to the writer. out 

of a class of' 49, about 40 promised to help when they should be called 

upon. \'/hen the time came, 23 of the 40 actually responded. Three more 

schools, two in Cherokee County, and one in Oklahoma were recruited by 

personal visits from the author. The tyges of schools represented, and 

other interesting facts concerning the same are also found in the appen-

dix. 

E'orm letter number two illustrates the 1cind of letter of in-

struct ions used in getting the first bToup of themes 'W!'i tten and for-

warded to the author of the stuqy. Form letter number three vras a 

follow-up letter used in cases where ~esults were not obtained from the 

first letter of instructions. Form letter number four is the one used 

in soliciting the same schools that had written. themes, to give and send 

in the column spelling tests. Form letter number five is a follow-up 

form used with those who did not respond to number four. 

Now after all these themes and column tests were in, how were 

the data handled? 
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(1) Themes. 

a. The author of this study went persm1ally before the English 

classes of the Galena High School, of which he was superintendent. un-

der the very close and careful supervision of himself and the head of 

the department, the pupils ohec1-:ed the themes, first for number of words 

per theme; second for number of spelling errors per theme. Each error 

ws.s marlced by a circle arotmd the misspelled word. Every theme was first 

checked in this manner, 

b, A recheck was made as follows: one out of every fourth 

paclrnge of themes, selected so as to represent all classes and types of 

schools who helped, was sent to the English department of the Pittsburg 

State Teachers' College; there, with the .co-operation and supervision of 

the head of the department, the themes were rechecked in much the same 

manner as was used by the Galena High English department. 

o • .A further recheclc was made when the errors marlced in all 

these themes were listed in alphabetical groups and assembled in notebooks. 

The author employed Hiss Allyne Dietz, an expert speller and graduate of 

Galena. High School in 1927, to do this. She was a member of the Cherokee 

County spelling team which won fourth place~ in the state contest held.at 

the To11elca Fair in the fall of 1926. Her rechecking was invaluable. 

d. Finally, the author re-classified the alphabetical gTOups of 

errors listed and turned in by i..:Iiss Dietz, listing in final form all the 

different words misspelled, and the number of times each had been spelled 

erroneously. 

(2} The ioo word colunu.1 test. 

The nethod of cheoking the column tests, mentioned in Section 

2, part V, above, was the same as for the themes, except that these tests 
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were not reoheolted by the l)ittsburg College. Since it was a simple 

matter of checking all words as spelled either absolutely right, or as 

wrong, the work was sufficiently well done by the Galena High School 

English classes, supervised as before, by the author of this study and 

the head of the English department. Then the tabulating of the results 

was again done by Miss Dietz, and the final recheck by the author. 

(3) Checr...ing of errors from the two steps described above, against the 

author's list of l,100 misspelled words. 

This part of the task was performed exclusively by the author 

of this study. Hot only were the errors from both themes and column tests 

oheokad against those in the author's list, but the errors from these 

themes and column tests were checked against each other. Any word found 

frequently misspelled in all three might be. classified as a mild "demon" 

and worthy of particular attention and drill. 

Chapter VII 

Facts BrougP.t Out from the Data Colleoted. 

(I) The participating schools. 

a. Types: 

l. Cities of second class ••• 9 

2. Cities of third class. • • • 9 

3. Rural high schools ••••• 7 

4. Community high schools •• • ..]_ 

Total 26 

b. Number of seniors enrolled: 

l. In nine cities of second class ••• 623 

2. In nine cities of third class. • • 186 

3. In seven rural high schools • • • • 89 

4. In one community high school. 
Total 

. . • 113 
10ll 
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o. Response of these schools: 

1. ~1wenty-four schools responded with four rolls 

of themes each, and on the column spelling test. 

2. One responded on first themes only, and on the 

column test. 

3. One responded with second roll of themes only. 

General note: The Galena High School seniors participated in 

the 100 word column test, but for certain reasons did not take part in 

the theme writing. This adds one to the twenty-four mentioned in o-1, 

above, ma.king twenty-five that participated in the column test. 

(2) Nature or character of words misspelled in the four sets of 

themes written by the participating seniors. 

The seniors from the twenty-six schools enumerated in section 

1-a, of Chapter VII, above, v1rote 3,717 themes or papers on the four sub-

jects submitted to them for discussion: 961 on the first subject, 955 on 

the second, 895 on the third and 906 on the fourth. In writing these 

3,717 themes they made 4,152 errors, counting repetitions. They mis-

spelled 1,335 different words- The outstanding fact about these 1,335 

is that 1040,' or almost 78% were found in the Thorndike list of the 10,000 

most oanmonly used words of our language. Of the 295 misspellings not 

actually found, the author desires to list a few specimens to indicate 

th.at not by any means all of even these 295 were technical or llllusual 

words. The following are typical: 

alright (for all right) 

atall (for at all) 

basketball (joined, for basket ball) 

broadminded (joined; for broad minded) 



classwork {joined; for class work} 

moreso (joined; for more so) 

over hauled (divided; for overhauled} 

schoolwork (joined; for school work) 

15. 

Such as the above are spelling errors, and as they were found, 

are not in the Thorndike list; but the component parts of the corrected 

forms are all, with the exception of overhauled, fotUld in the list. 

Several other words, such as those found below, were misspelled. 

These particular words are among the 295 not found in Thorndike's list; 

but other forms of these words ~ found in it. The following are typical: 

architectural: architecture is in the list. 

ca:telessness: careless .!§. in the list. 

significance: significant is found. 

savagery: savage is found. 

speedily: speed and speedy are in Thorndike's list. 

If, through a liberal interpretation, such words as the above 

might be considered as essentially members of the Thorndike list, al-

tpough not actually found in it, then the list of 295 would be very 

materially reduced, and the per cent of the misspelled words practically 

belonging to the list would be much gt'eater than 78%• 

Still one other fact concerning the words misspelled by these 

seniors m~ be worthy of mention: some of the more difficult words which 

were frequently misspelled (whether found in Thorndike's list or not}, 

were arbitrarily injected into the discussions from the nature of the 

subjects discussed. Typical of these are ncomparative 0 , "curricular", 

11 maintenance11 , n fjustifica tion11 , "absurd", etc. Such words were not of 

the pupils' ovm choosing. 
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(3) Classifi'cation of spelling errors found in the four sets 

of themes written by the participating seniors. 

There are several tables, plans or schemes for classifying 

spelling errors, nearly all of which have their merits, and any one of 

which might be used in classifying the errors found in our themes. But 

because the author considers it one of the best, and also because it 

lends itse~f quite readily to our purpose here, we are employing Cornman's 

plan; his outline follows: 

CLASSIFICATION OF SPELLING ERRORS - CORNMAN * 
I. Motor incoordinat ion. .483 

All those classes of errors whose canmission seems to have 

been predcminantly by defect.in motor processes. 

a. Omission - hoase (hoarse), Ma in (Maine}, etc. .104 

.b • .Addition - wolfe (wolf), etc. .034 

c. Change, substitution or illegibility leading to 
confusion. .080 

d. M and N - swin (·swim) .168 

e. Transposition - aminal (animal). Literal or syllabic .076 

f. Wrong letter doubled - speel (spell), eta. .010 

g. 11 ... ttraot ion - Sensorimotor, roap (rope} follows soap. .098 

h. Attraction - Ideomotor. .A letter or arrangement of 

letters in a succeeding syllable or word calls out a 

wrong form - groop (group) precedes troop. .012 

II. Complication - amanole (a11imal) .022 

III. Sensory incoordination .494 

(1) Phonetic. 

a.. Standard - nwensday", "scolar" .114 

%* Cornman, o •. P., Spelling in the Elementary. School, pps. 19-45. 



b. Local and individual - nohimleyn, "de st". 

(2) Confusing - confusing alternatives. 

a, ie, ei; tion, sion; or, ar, ar; ly, y (also al, le; 

ent, ant; se, ce, ze; anoe, ence). 

b. Doubling - Using double letters for single letters 

nHellenn, ngass" 

c. Hon-doubling - 0 galons", nweding0 

(3) Unclassified. Everything else - uscuylUllu, 

17 • 

• 082 

.136 

.o4o 

.oso 

tthanderchief0 • 064 

Note: The figure at the right of each section represents the number of 

times per thousand th.at Cornman's investigations disclosed that type of 

error to be found in a miscellaneous list of misspelled words. 

(End of Cornman' s outline) 

Now to apply the above outline to the classification of the 

errors made by our seniors in their four gToups of themes: it would be 

impracticable to classify all-of the 1,335 different words misspelled, 

so we resorted to sampling. As a basis for this, every fifth word, from 

the alphabetical list of errors, was chosen. The author felt that such 

a list vvould be a fair index o:f the types of errors made in the complete 

list. 

Naturally, one word out of every five, from a total of 1,335 

words gives a list of 267 words for classification; but a few of these 

words were misspelled in two different ways; one of them in three differ-

ent ways. Counting these repetitions, there were even 275 errors to 

classify. The results are shown below in two vrdys, viz: (1) the list of 

267 words, each error followed by.the symbols of the Cornman outline 

which the author judged was the type of error represented; (2) a tabulated 
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list of these same facts, showing the per cent of each type of error to 

the total number classified. 

a. The 267 errors classified. 

l. ability 

2. absurd 

3. abused 

4. acoonnnod.ation 

6. according 

7$. accurately 

a. accustomed 

9. acquainted 

10. activities 
activities 

11. aeroplane 

12. ago 

13. all right 

14. al together 

15. ancestors 

16. apply 

17. appropriate 

18. approximately 

19. argument 

20. associat iOn 

21. at all 

22. athletics 

23. automobile 

24. axle 

ability 

ab sured 

ab sued 

acoommotat ion 

accomplis 

a chording 

aorately 

aoustomed 

aquainted 

aootivities 
aticivies 

airplane 

aggo 

alright 

all together 

anseotors 

appy 

appopiate 

approxemately 

arguement 

assioution 

a tall 

atheletics 

automoble 
automible 

axal 

(b) 

III (3). 

Ib 

Ie 

Ih 

Ia 

II 

Ia 

III (2) o 

Ia 

III {2) b 
II 

III (1) a 

III (2) b 

III (l) a 

III { 3} 

Ia 

Ia 

Ia 

III (3) 

Ib 

II 

III (1) b 

Ib 
Ia 
II 

III (2) a 
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(b.) 

1. balloon baloon III (2) 0 

2. baseball baseball III (3) 

3. battery batery III (2) 0 

4. bearing barring . III (l) a 

5. beliefs belief es Ib 

s. benefit benifit III (3) 

7. bobbed bobed III (2} 0 

a. bottom bot ton Id 

9. bralce break Ill (3} 

10. buggy bugy III (2) 0 

11. business buisness Ie 

12. by buy III {3} 

(o} 

1. cannery canary III (2) 0 

2. car care Ib 

3e carbon carbin III (1) a . 

4. carburetor oarborutor II 

5. career cariear II 

6. careless car less Ia 

7. carriage cariage III (2) c 

a. certain certian Ie 

9. chance ohanch Ig 

10. change chage Ia 

11. oho sen ohoosen III (2} b 

12. classmate olass mate III (3) 

13. clothes cloths Ia 

14. clumsy olumbsy III {3} 



20. 
The 267 errors olassHied (continued) 

15. Columbu.s Cloumbus Ie 

16. clutch cluoh Ia 

17. commercial oommercal Ia 

18. oomparat ive oomparotive Io 
comparitive III ( 1) a 

19. oo.nparing o ompare ing Ib 

20. ocmpeting competting III (2) b 

21. concentrate oonsoen tra~e I b 

22. conclusion ooolusion Ia 

23. confining oonfinning III (2) b 

24. contact oontack III (l) b 

25. convenient oonvient II 

26. couldn't oouldent III (1) a 

27. course coarse III (3) 

28. criticize ori tizize Ih 

29. curiosity ourosity III (1) b 

30. curricular cirroular II 
carricular II 
circular II 

31. customs custons I d 

32. cylinder cilinder III (1} a 

(d) 

1. dangerous dangerus III (1) a 

2. decided deoieded III 3 
'-

3. demonstrated demostrated Ia 

4. details detailes Ib 

5. develop develope Ib 
develep III (l) a 

6. different difernt III ( l) a 

7. distributor distributer III (2) a 
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a. dividends di vi dens III (ll a 

9. divides devides Io 

10. does dose Ie 

11. doesn't dosent III 3 

{ e) 

l. early eary Ia 

2. easier eaiser Ie 

3. economioal eocominioal II 

4. education eudoation Ie 

5. elaborate elaberate III (2) a 

6. eleotrioi:ty eleotrioty III (1) b 

7. eligible elgible III (1) a 

a. eliminate elemenate III (3) 

9. endurance indurence III (2) a 

10. engine engin Ia 

11. entirely enter)¥ II 

12. equip equipp III (2} b 

13. especially espeoialty Io 

14. essential essencial III (2) a 

15. every ever III (l} b 

16. everyone every one III (3} 

17. exaggeration exadurat ion III (1) b 

18. exercise exerioe III (3} 

19exhaust exause III {l) a 

20. expensive expencive III (2) a 

21. experience experince Ia 

22. express expreas III (3) 
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The 267 errors classified (continued) 

23 (f) 

l. fads fades Ib . 

2. familiar familar Ia 

3. fellowship fellow ship III (3) 

4. fiends f ieds Ia 

5. financially f inancally Ia 

6. fitted fited III (2) 0 

7. flooded fludded III (1) a 

s. football foot ball III (3) 

9. forecast foroast III (1) a 

10. forward foward III (l) b 

11. fundamentals fundamantals Ig 

12. further fut her III (l} b 

(g) 

l .• garage garge Ia 

g. gas gass III (2) b 

3. geologist geolgist Ia 

4. girls grils Ie 

5. give gave III {3} 

6. gradually gradualy III {2) c 

7. graduated gratuated I h 

a. gymnasium gymna.sion Id 

{h} 

l. happening hapening III (2) c 

2. harmless harmeless Ia 

3. have half III {l} b 

4. heard herd III (l} b 
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Tl:e 267 errors classified (continued) 

5. higher higer Ia 

6. hoops hmopes lb 

( 1} 

1. irrnnorality imorality III (2) c 

2. impolite inpolite Id 

3. inside in:,-:side III (3) 

4. instance instance III (2) a 

5. intelligent intellegent III (3) 

6. interest intrest III {l) a 

7. interfere inter fer Ia 

a. intermediate intermedium II 

9. invention inpention III (3} 

10. isn't isnt III (s) 

(j) 

1. justification just ifyoat ion III ( 3) 

(k) 

1. kept keep III (3) 

2. kind king III (3) 

(1) 

1. learn lern III (ll b 

2. leisure lie sure III (2) a 

3. liable libel II 

4. liking likeing Ib 

5. look Looke Ib 

6. loosely lo sely III (2} 0 

7. lose loose III (2) b 

a. lots lot ts III (2) b 



i· 
I 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

a. 
9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

1. 

2. 

l. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

The 267 errors 

machinery 

maintenance 

r.nalce 

man 

mathematics 

mechanic 

menace 

models 

monotonous 

much 

musician 

must 

mustache 

ne oe s sar ily 

neutral 

Off 

operation 

opinion 

opponent 

otherwise 

our 

outlandish 

O\vning 

24. 

classified fcontinued) 

{m) 

macb.inry III (1) a 

ma. inta :inanoe III (3) 

mak Ia 

mam Id 

matheterna tics II 

machanio Ih 

menance Ib 

mod.las III {2) a 

montonous Ia 

mutoh III ( 1) b 

musioan Ia 

most Io 

mustaech II 

(n) 

necssar ily Ia 

nuteral II 

(o) 

Of Ia 

opperat ion III (2) b 

opp inion III (2) b 

opponant III (2) a 

other>v1ise III (s) 

are III ( 1} a 

oultandish Ie 

owing Ia 
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The 267 errors classified (continued) 

(p) 

l. participate i=>artoipate Ia 

2. parties partys III (3) 

3. pedal peddle III (2) a 

4. percentage persentage III ( l) a 

5. personally personaly III {2) 

6. perspiration persperation III (3) 

7. pharmacy pharmasy III (2) a 

s. physical pcyscial Ie 

9. plenty pleanty Ib 

10. politeness politness Ia 

11. practice pratice Ia 

12. practicing practiceing Ib 

13. precious prescious Ib 

14. prefer pref ear Ib 

15. privilege privelege III {3) 
priviledge III ( 1) a 

16. probably lJrob.aly Ia 

lliJ. problem problem Ig 

18. progress progres III (2) 0 
I 

19. pupil lJUipil Ib 

(q} 

1. quadruped quardipede II 

2. quantity qua.nity III (lt) a 

(r) 

1. rapidly rappidly III (2) b 

2. realize realise III (2) a 
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The 267 errors classified (continued) 

3. reoe ived reoieved III (2) a 

4. recognize reoonize III (1) b 

5. referring refeering If 

6. resist risist III ( 3) 

7. response responoe III (2) a 

e. ridiculous rediliculous II 

9. ruined runed Ia 

10. running runing III (2) 0 

(s) 

1. scarcity scarity Ia 

2. selfish selff ish III (2) b 

3. selves sleves Ie 

4. sensibly sensablly III {3) & 
III (2) b 

5. silver sliver Ie 

6. skilfully skillfuly III (2) 0 

7. some sone Id 

a. someone some one III (3} 

9. special special III (2) a 

10. specimens specimes Ia 

11. steering stear ing III (3) 

12. stiff st if III (2) 0 

13. stopping st oping III {2) 0 

14. straighten streighten III (3) 

15. strength streingth Ib 
16. strenuous streneous III {3} 
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The 267 errors classified (continued) 

. 17. student studend Ih 

18. st~ing studieing III (3) 

19. subject subjiot III { l) a 

20. successfully successfuly III (2} 0 

21. sufficient sufienoe II 

22. superstitious superitious Ia 

23. surgeon sergon III (l) a 

24. svlirnming swiming III (2} 0 

(t) 

1. talent talant III {2) a 

2. talking taking I a 

3. temperament temperment Ia 

4. tennis tenice III ( 3) 

5. than then III {3) 

6. their thier Ie 

7. then than III (3) 

a. there their III (3) 
l 

~· therefore there fore III (3) 

10. these thease Ib 

11. they the .Ia 

12. think thing III (3) 

13. thoroughly throughly Ia 

14. thousand thouand Ia 

15. time tine Id 

16. tired tierd Ie 

17. tiresome tirsome Ia 

18. together togeather Ib 
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The 267 errors classified {continued} 

19. too to Ia 

20. topics topioes Ib 

21. training trainniM III {2) b 

22. trousers trowser·s III {3) 

23. two to III (3) 

(u) 

l. undecided undesided III {l) a 

2. undertaken untertaken Ih 

3. unimportant inimportant III (3) 

4. universal unihersal III ( 3) 

5. unless unlest I H 

6. upkeep up keep III (3) 

7. useful usful Ia 

(v) 

1. vacation vaooation III (2) b 

2. vehicle vechile II 

3. vievrJ?Oint veiw point I~ & III (3) 

(w) 

l. waste wast Ia 

2. weak week III (3) 

3. \Vear ware III (3} 

4. whatsoever what so ever III (3} 

5. whose whos I a 

6. women wemon I e 

(y) 

1. you u III (1) b 
2. your youre. Ib 

(End of 267 misspelled words) 
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B. Distribution of errors classified by Cornman plan. 

Section No. of errors Per cent of total 

.I a 50 18 

I b 21 7 

.I o 3 l 

I d 7 ~ 

I e 18 Gt 
I f l 0-l/3 

.I g 3 l 

I h 7 2t 

II 23 8 

III {l) a 23 8 

III (l} b 11 4 

III (2) a 17 6 

III (2} b 17 6 

III (2} 0 19 7 

III (3} 55 20 

(4) Words misspelled ten or more times in the four sets of 

themes written by the participating seniors. 

(a} 

l. absurd 71 times 

2. activities 52 times 

3. activity 18 times 

4. aeroplane 13 times 

5. all right 38 times 

6. although 17 times 

7. always 13 times 

s. athletic (st 68 times 

9. automobile ( s) 53 times 
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(b) 

1. balloon 13 times 

2. baslret ball 25 times 

3. benef ioial 18 times 

4. benefit(s) 75 times 

5. bobbed 12 times 

6. brake {s} 14 times 

7. business 13 times 

(c} 

l. carburetor 29 times 

2. classroom 27 times 

3. clothes 23 times 

4. compara~ive 20 times 

5. convenience 10 times 

6. co-operation 12 times 

7. costume (s} 10 times 

s. course(s) 26 times 

9. curricular 166 times 

10. custom(s) 16 times 

( d) 

l. develop { ed} 25 times 

2. development 16 times 

(e) 

1. engineering 11 times 

2. esi:ecial (ly} 12 times 

3. experience 12 times 

4. extreme(ly) 18 times 

(f) 

l. football 51 times 
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(g) 

1. gas 15 times 

( i) 

1. important 10 times 

2. interest(ed} 13 times 

3. interesting 11 times 

{j) 

1. justification 18 times 

(m} 

1. maintenance 195 times 

2. mathematics 17 times 

(n} 

l. necessary 10 times 

(o) 

l. operation 11 times 

2. opportunity( ies) 10 times 

3. otherwise 10 times 

4. outside 12 times 

(p) 

1. pedal(s} 14 times 

2. pbysical(ly) 17 times 

3. probable (ly) 14 times 

4. pupil 13 times 

(r} 

1. radiator 16 times 

2. receive {d) 19 times 

3. ridiculous 10 times 

(s) 
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(s) 

l. sensible 25 times 

2. steering 11 times 

(t) 

l. their 26 times 

2. there 19 times 

3. thought (s) 11 times 

4. through 19 times 

5. to-day 12 times 

6. too 46 times 

(v) 

1. vehiole(s) 10 times 

(w) 

1. wear 13 times 

2. v1omen · 17 times. 

(5) Results of the column spelling test given to the partioi-

pating seniors. 

The seniors in 26 different high schools participated in the 

colunm spelling test of 100 words from the first 2,500 words of the 

Thorndike ~t/ord Book. Deducting for pupils absent on the day this test 

was given, the number of seniors who actually wrote on the test was 1,002.* 

The 1 ist of ·words and the results follow. 

lilo. ~ Times Misspelled !2..!.. word Times Misspelled 

1. know 3 5. another 0 
6. even 3 

2. such 3 
r/ • hear 4 

3. their 10 
a. too 35 

4. which 2 
*This number included 32 seniors from Galena High School. 
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112.!. word Times 1Iisspelled :No. word Times Misspelled 

9. learn 6 36. separate 68 

10. mother l 37. sur.prise 47 

11. sure 8 38. tomorrow 13 

12. until 17 39. weather 7 

13. always 8 40. yesterday 5 

14. course 25 41. accept 27 

15. of ten 2 42. bite 15 

16. receive 58 43. character 7 

17. believe 41 44. drovm 49 

18. measure 6 45. experience 30 

19. picture 3 46. finally 37 

20. week 5 47. honest 3 

21. alread;)r 31 48. intend 12 

22. business 11 49. knowledge 13 

23. coming 33 50. level 7 

24. complete 6 51. machine 11 

25. difference 10 52. nobly 122 

26. except 8 53. occupy 25 

27. figure 3 54. particular 39 

28. go_vernnent 11 55. proceed 69 

29. heard 5 56. repair 15 

30. interest 14 57. succeed 48 

31. lesson 4 58. traveler 49 

32. minute 8 59. useful 20 

33. necessary 21 60. VIOmen 17 

34. neither 12 61. automobile 25 

35. proper 9 62. button .3 
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Ho. word Times Misspelled no. word Times Misspelled 

63. oolleot 2 85. electric 19 

64. deserve 17 86. entertain 31 

65. disappear 68 87. freight 21 

66. expense 44 88. gas 24 

67. familiar 105 89. hospital 37 

68. handlterohief 59 90. invitation 30 

69. impossible 27 91. marria.ge 28 

70. judgment 200 92. package 5 

n. lazy 7 93. pail 13 

72. manage 9 94. peoti.liar 91 

73. opposite 21 95. poison 77 

74. principal 179 96. recent 27 

75. quarrel 31 97. relief 26 

76. rope 11 98. · salary 14 

77. society 15 99. somebody 4 

78. theater 36 lOO. telephone 5 

79. vegetable 77 

so. vvrote 2 

81. accident 12 

82. bathe 66 

83. cellar 23 

84. education 7 

The twenty-six schools whose seniors participated in this test 

are 1i sted be low in the order of the median grades made by their groups. 

The highest and lowest grades made on the test by eaoh school are also 

listed. 
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School No·! Lov.iest grade Median gTade Highest S!ade 

l. 96".i I 99~ I 100% 

2. 92 99 100 

3. 88 99 100 

4. 83 99 100 

5. 83 99 100 

6. 82 98 100 

7. 86 98 100 

s. 80 98 100 

9. 85 98 100 

10. 79 98 99 

11. . 81 98 100 

12. 87 98 100 

13. 82 97 100 

14. 77 97 100 

15. 74 97 100 

16. 72 97 100 

17. 87 97 100 

18. 95 97 100 

19. 84 96 100 

20. 86 96 100 

21. 78 96 99 

22. 90 96 100 

23. 80 96 100 

24. 84 95 100 

25. 91 95 100 

28. 90 94 99 
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Median grade of the group: 97% 

Range of _medians: 94% to 99% 

There was very 11 ttle differe:nc:e in the medians made by the 

different types of high schools represented: the median grade of the nine 

high schools located in cities of the second class was 98%; of the nine 

located in cities of the third class 97%; of the seven rural high schools 

97%; and of the one community high school 97fo. 

·The results of the test as regards extremes and range were as 

follows: the lowest grade {72%) was made by a pupil in t.he one oommlUli ty 

high school represented; the school with the lowest median grade (94%) 

was located in a city of the third class; yet the school with the high-· 

est range of grades (96% to 100%) vre.s also located in a city of the third 

class. Only thl"ee schools out of the twenty-six failed to have a per-

feet or 100% pa.per: one was a rural high school, one a high school lo-

cated in a city of the third class, and one a high school located in a 

city of the second class. The best paper in each of these three scored 

99d 
10• 

(6) Compilation of spelling errors common to the seniors' 

themes, the column spelling test and the author's list of 1,100 words 

referred to in Chapter V, Section 3. 

l. always 9. experience 

2. automobile 10. gas 

3. believe 11. government 

4. business 12. judgment 

5. character 13. learn 

6. coming 14. leyel 

7. complete 15. maJ:"riage 

a. course 16. necessary 
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17. principal 21. their 

18. receive 22. too 

19. separate 23. until 

20. sure 24. useful 

25. which 

Lists supplementing section ( 6) 

(a) Words used in column test, found misspelled in seniors' 

themes, but not in author's list Of 1,100. 

l. aooident 15. lesson 

2. another 16. machine 

3. droyr.n 17. nobly 

4. eduoat ion 18. opposite 

5. entertain 19. particular 

6. even 20. peculiar 

7. except 21. poison 

e. expense 22. repair 

9. familiar 23. salary 

10. heard 24. society 

11. intend 25. succeed 

12. interest 26. traveler 

13. lmow 27. weather 

14. knowledge 28. women 

(b) words used in column test, found misspelled in author's 

list of l,100, but not in seniors' themes. 

1. alread3 5. hospital 9. pictu.re 13. surprise 

2. disappear 6. measure 10. proceed 14. telephone 

3. finally 7. minute 11. rope 15. vegetable 

4. hear a. neither 12. suoh 



Chapter VIII 

Conclusions and Findings. 

1. :~uest ions of this Stu~. 

Answers to quest ions raised in Chapter IV of this thesis. 

38. 

Questions (l) and (2}, of Chapter IV (which are really quite closely 

coupled together} : "Do high school seniors misspell, mostly, words of 

general social utilitarian value that they should have mastered in the 

elementary schoolsn, or 0 Do they misspell, mostly, wor.ds of special 

vocabularies only, such as are used in high school soiences,rnathematios 

or other technical oourses0 ? 

The answer to these two questions is found in the faots dis-

closed in Section 2 of Chapter VII, above. If Thorndike's list of the 

10,000_ most ccmmonly used words in our language can be taken as the 

criterion of canmonality, then high school seniors, writing on the four 

sets of themes assigned to them, without reference to dictionaries or 

other authorities, did misspell, in the main, words of a non-technical 

character, and of very common usage. Nearly 78 per cent of the 1,335 

different words all these seniors misspelled in their themes, are found 

in Thorndike's book. Of the 2 95 vtords from the total, not found in 

Thorndike's 10,000, only a very small per cent are technical, s~ientifio 

or of exceeding difficulty. 1:ost of such were injected into the themes 

by·virtue of the nature of the subjects assigned for the themes. There-

fore, depending upon whatever degree of reliability may be attached to a 

stucw with suoh limitations as this one must have, we can only conclude 

that the average high school senior misspells mostly common rather than 

technical or .:!:E!Oommon words. 
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'~uestion (3) of CharJter IV, "V'vllat 1dnds of errors of spelling 

do high school seniors ma.ke?0 , can be answered by referring to the 

facts recorded under section (31 of Chapter VII, which is a classifica-

tion of the spelling errors found in the four sets of themes written by 

the 1011 participating seniors. Since the detailed and complete distri-

bution of the errors classified therein by the Cornman plan can be found 

in di vis ion "b" of the sect ion mentioned above, said distribution will 

not be repeated at this point. Suffice to state here that the most out-

standing type of error found was the omission of letters. Eighteen per 

cent of all the errors classified were of this character. No other 

single type furnished more than 8% of the total number of errors classi-

fied. So far as the facts of this study are typical, one is forced to 

conclude tbat high,sobool seniors make a vast variety of kinds of errors. 

On account of this fact, attempts to find remedial measures for these 

s1Jelling deficiencies will meet with great complications and difficulties. 

·luest ion (4) of' Chapter IV is: "it\'hat words will be missed ten 

or more times each in the four groups of themes to be vv:ri tten by the 

seniors who participate in providing the data for this study?" The list 

itself, as culled from the total number of different \\Ords misspelled 

(l,335), is found in Section (4) of Chapter VII of this thesis and need 

not be rep~ated here. But a little analysis of the situation might be 

valuable at this point. First of all, it is significant that only 64 

words were misspelled ten or more ti~es. This is slightly less than 5% 

of the total, and indicates a great variety of misspellings, ratl:e r than 

a concentration on a few words. Next, the variation in the number of 

times the different words were misspelled is noticeable. Eight of the 

64 were misspelled only ten times. At the opposite end of the scale, 
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the ten words misspelled the most times, and the number of their misspell-

ings are as follows: maintenance, 195; curricular, 156; benefit{s) 75; 

absurd, 7~; athletics, 68; automobile(s), 53; activities, 52; football, 

51; too, 46; and classroom, 27. Of these ten, all but the word ntoon were 

found in some of the titles to the four themes the seniors '\Vrote; and 

while all of the ten except 0 olassroomn and ncurricularn are fOU11d in 

the Thorndike list, perhaps few of our high school seniors would volun-

tarily use a.rzy- of the list in their writing except 0 automobile0 , 11 foot-

ba11n and ntoo". As it was, they v.ere compelled to use these \x1ords in 

discussing the subjects assigned to them. Certain it is, the two most 

outstandingly misspelled words in the list (ttmaintenanoett and ttcurricular"} 

w~uld seldom if ever enter into the written vocabulary of high school 

seniors ; and they would not often be met with even in the reading of their 

~choice. Of the remaining 54 words in this list of ttdemo11s1• found in 

this study, fully half are not so corrunon as to be regularly used by high 

school pupils in their writing vocabularies. This study seems to justify 

the presu.rnption that while the g'!'oups of high school seniors participut-

i11e; in this study missed words mostly canmon enough to be found in 

Thol"ndike' s list, this resulted from the fact that nearly all the words 

they used, are f01ll1d in tbat list; but certainly the words they missed 

the lm:-gest nu.rnber .Qi. times were the more 1.mca11mo11 words with which they 

were not well acquainted, but were obliged to use, from the nature· of 

the subjects they discussed. 

-.2uest ion ( 5) of Chapter IV is: "Finally, as an outgTowth of' 

this study, wbnt simple and practicable remedies, if any, can be sug-

gested tov.;ard remedying the difficulties discovered?" It will be more 

appropriate to answer this quest ion after discussing section (2) of this 
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part, u1noidental :B'indingsn. TherefCl." e, the ansvver to the above question 

will be f'ound after the ttinoidental Findings", instead of before them. 

(2} Incidental Findings. 

One of the incidental facts brought out by the data which came 

in was the decided substantiation of the faots discovered by F. P. O'Brien 

of Kansas University, in a study he made of "The vocabulary of High-

School Pupils in Written Composi t iontt. * His study was made on the data 

collected from themes written by 1,812 pupils in grades VII to XII in a 

widely scattered grouE of Kansas high schools and junior high schools. 

One paragraph quoted from the introduction to O'Brien's report would 

read just about as appropriately if it were written concerning this 

study of the spelling deficiencies of high school seniors. It is as 

follows: 

"One was im1;ressed when reading these compositions by the general 

lack of clear, easy or forceful expression and by the prevailing dearth 

of vocabulary. Emphasis, precision, emotional coloring and style all 

suffered from the attempt to communicate thought without an adequate com-

mand of the verbal instruments needed.n 

As was done in the study herein discussed, O'Brien used the 

Thorndike Word List in classifying the vocabularies of the comi)ositions 

used in his study. His analysis disclosed the fact that 91.2% of all the 

words used by all the seventh grade pupils in the larger schools represent-

ed, were found in the first thousand of' the Thorndilte list of 10, 000; and 

that 87.5% of all the words used by the twelfth graders in this same 

t;Toup were in the first thousand. This absolutely proved the "dearth of 

vocabulary" mentioned in his paragraph above. It seems that practically 

all studies of vocabularies of high school pupils, or of their short-

*Bulletin of Univ. of Kansas, 1\Tay 15, 1925. _ 
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comings in spelling, confirm the conclusion obtained from O'Brien's 

short stuczy,.viz: high school pupils have a meager vocabulary. This 

study of the sr;elling deficiencies of seniors, would not indicate on 

the face of it that they vvere such shamefully bad spellers; for they 

made only 4,152 errors, counting repetitions, in the 3,717 themes they 

wrote. This is only a little more than one s1Jelling error per theme 

v1ritten; but a little study of the vocabularies of the themes assembled 

for this study, discloses the same facts found in O'Brien's study: the 

size of the average senior's vocabulary is pitifully small, and while 

he makes comparatively few errors in spelling, when writing compositions 

in words of his ovm choosing, just as soon as he is obliged to use a more 

extensive or unusual vocabulary, his per cent of errors increases by 

leaps and bounds, just as is recorded in section (1), Chapter VIII, 

above, when our seniors misspelled 0 rna intenanoen 195 times, and 0 curr i-

cularn 166 t irnes, two rather uncommon words which were forced into their 

themes by the wording of the subjects assigned for discussion. 

( 3) Suggested Remedial Measures. 

Answer to question (5) of Chapter IV: "Finally, as an out-

growth of this stuczy-, what simple and practicable remedies, if ai'JY, can 

be suggested toward remeeying the difficulties discovered?" 

In the third form letter listed in the appendix to this thesis, 

one will find this quest ion: "Is spelling taught.formally anywhere in 

your high school'?n That question is followed by this request: 0 If so, 

please describe the plan briefly, telling in ~hat connection, how long the 

plan has been in effect'?" The answers to the l;\bove disclosed only three 

schools which taught spelling formally above the eighth grade. A study 

of the spelling abilities of these three schools did not disclose any 

marked superiority in either the themes or the oolu.rnn test, on the part 
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of these three schools. So far as the limits of this study justify a 

conclusion, therefore, one ma;y conclude that a systematic study of 

spelling above the eighth gTade is not an effective remedy to improve 

those who come into the high school with poor spelling ability. Appar-

ently, it is too late in their training to help these pupils mu.ch: they 

may learn how!£ snell a few words that they habitually misspelled be- -

fore this late stud\}r; but few of them develop nev; and better habits that 

result in a, genuinely better spelling ability. Hence the author feels 

compelled to reject formal stud¥ of spelling in high school as an ex-

tensively effective remedy for the spelling disabilities of high school 

pupils. It seems almost hopeless to provide an effective remedy for 

general groups of poor spellers. A few will be helped, but most of them 

because they are slaves of habits are past the helping stage. 

\V'.hat then is the ray of hope, if any? Again, as in society 

at large, it seems to be principally in the future generations. There 

is still hope that high school pupils of the future may be better spellers 

than the past ar.d present generations, if only the elementary school 

teachers will teach ~elling. If the author of this study has been 

convinced of al1\Vthing quite thoroughly in his supervisory visitations to 

the grade rooms of the various schools where he has served as superinten-

dent, it has been that until the most recent years, the average teacher 

did not teach spelling at all: she merely assigned six or ten or twenty 

words for tomorrow's lesson; and when· the class period came the next day, 

sbe gave her pupils a test on what they had learned or failed to learn, 

assigned six or ten or twenty more words for the next day and forgot 

s1ielling at once in the work of the next recitation in some other subject. 

It remains to be seen how effective the actual teaching of 

spelling to third or fourth or fifth graders this year will be in produc-

ing high school pupils who will be effective spellers four or five or six 
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six years from now. The immediate results of teaching spelling, over 

the testing method, as witnessed by the author, have been so pronounced 

that he suggests the following as the chief reme~y. EVERY GfuIDE TEACHER 

SHOULD TEACH SPELLING, IN SOME SUCH lltillJNER AS THAT SUGGESTED BY Tlfil 

AUTHORS rn TIIBIR IHTRODUCTION TO THE HORI~-ASHB1iUGH SPELLER; .AlID IT IS 

THE DU'.fi AND THE RESJ?ONSIBILITY OF TIIB SUPERIHTElIDEHT AUD HIS GR.ADE 

SlTl'ERVISORS TO SEE THAT IT 1.§. DOlIB. Therein lies the hope that our high 

school graduates of the future may embarrass us less by their poor spell-

ing achievement than so many of them do now. With such well oho sen voca-

bularies as several spellers now provide, well taught, the product of our 

high schools in the future should more thoroughly master a much larger 

number of words, than the average high school senior does today, as evi-

denced by this and many more studies of spelling, vooabularies and other 

phases of defects·in English. 

(4) A fuh:b:er problem growing out of the main problem of this 

thesis: 

A secondary question to that of actual spelling disabilities, 

is suggested by the discussion of Section (2) nrncidental Findings11 , 

above, viz: what is to be done about the dearth of vocabulary displayed 

in most any group of compositions of high school pupils, when they are 

allovred to use words of their own choosing? It would seem that the meager 

vocabulary and the consequent lack in variety of terms used in the aver-

age theme demands something along the line of word stu~y~ The author can 

only -~Bggest remedies for this secondary problem: he hopes someone else 

v1ill make a comprehensive stuczy along this line on the basis of which he 

can offer extensive helpful suggestions. The author of this study has 

seen~ helpful results from a deliberate and systematic series of ef-

forts in the use of an unabridged dictionary. This was in gigh school 
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olasses. In college, he experienced a personal benefit from such a sys-

tematic study of synonyms and antonyms; maybe such stuey might be effect-

ive in high school. Finally, the author has found that in teaching Eng-

lish classics, he could increase the average pupil's vocabulary somewhat 

by demanding that the pupil familiarize himself with a limited number of 

the VvOrds in the work being studied, which most of the pupils only hazily 

rmderstood, and practically never used in their oym writing. A very com-

mon plan for realizing the above mentioned demand was to have the pupils 

use the new wqrds in enough sentences to learn their meaning. Finally, 

there is some doubtful value of the training in vocabulary resulting 

from the careful translation of a foreign language: a nice discrimina-

tion in the choice of the best English equivalents for the foreign words 

may develop some variety of terms and add some new words to the vocabu-

lary the pupil possessed before stueying the new language. But in all 

this the English teacher has a double task: first, to increase the 

vocabulary of her pupils; second, to teach them .!Q_ spell the new words 

which they learn and put into use. From the vievn)Oint of this stud¥, 

the latter is of as much importance as the former task. 

Chapter IX 

Surmnary 

"This study started out to discover something of the nature and 

number of the spelling defects of high school seniors. To do this sys-

tematically and specifically, it pur1-:iosed to answer such questions as 

nv/ba t kind of words do high school seniors misspell ?tt "\~at kind of 

errors are typical, in the words they misspell?n ·~Just what words are 

missed often enough to be classified as 'demons', and thus demand parti-

cular study?" And, finally, "What remedies can be suggested for these de-

fects?" 
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It was found, on the basis of the data collected in this 

study that our seniors misspell, mostly, words common enough ~o be . 

found in Thorndike's list of the 10,000 most commonly used words in our 

language. But this is largely explained by the fact that in vvriting 

compositions in words of their ovrn choosing, high school pupils use 

scarcely any words outside the limits of the Thorndike list. The 

study disclosed the faot that such a variety of kinds of errors were 

made that scarcely any kind could be called typical. With the e:lcoeption 

of the omission of letters, no other type of error was outstanding. 

Apparently, they make a great variety of errors, rather than repeat a 

fev1 typical mistakes. In the ma:tter of "demons", only a few were dis-

covered, within the limits of this study: only 64 words, out of .1,335 

different words misspelled in all the themes \vritten by those who parti-

cipated in this study, were missed ten or more times each. The worst 

ttdemonsn were the unusual words with which the writers were least ac-

quainted, and were compelled to use, from the nature of the subjects 

they were asked to discuss. Finally, as to remedies, little seems pos-

sible to help most of the offenders of the present high school pupils; 

their bad habits are too firmly gTOunded. ~'or future generations, the 

trite recommendation is made that grade teachers teach spelling,. instead 

of merely testing the pupils to discover their weaknesses. 
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UlHVERSITY OF KANSAS 

July 1925 

Fellow Class :Member:-

Under the direction of the School of Education of the 

University of Kansas I am making an analytical study of the spell-

ing deficiencies of the 1925-26 seniors in forty or fifty representa-

tive Kansas high schools. 

Since it is impracticable for me to cover the whole field 

through personal visitation, I desire to enlist the co-operation of 

several progr"essive, forward-looking superintendents, high school 

principals and teachers. 

General direct ions concerning what I want done will be 

given you at once; and explicit instructions 1'1ill be sent in the 

letters I mail you when I am ready to collect data this fall after 

school begins. I can safely assure you that the total amount of 

time I shall ask of your seniors will exceed sixty minutes, very 

little, if any. 

I will be grateful for your assisting co-operation. 

Cordially yours, 

Glenn L. Wycoff. 
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Sample of Letter of Instructions. 

Galena, Kans., Sept. 25, 1925. 

Dear Fellow Educator: 

The enclosure follovling this sheet will remind you of the promise you 
made in the Uethods of Research class the past t.Tuly to enlist your high 
school in rey stucy of the spelling deficiencies of high school seniors. 

The dates for the vvriting of the themes which I mentioned in our Re-
search class are as follows: Tues., Oct. 6~h; Tues., Oct. 20th; Tues., Nov. 
3rd; Tues., Nov. 17th. The subject of the theme for Oct. 6th is "The Com-
parative Benefit to the Average High School :Pupil, of Class '1/orl{; and 
Extra-Curricular .A.ctivitytt. Please observe the following instruct_ions: 

1. Announce the theme. cmd its subject to your seniors on :b1ri., Oct. 2nd. 

2. Then have them write on the given subject on Tues. the 6th. 

3. Reach your seniors all in a unit group, if possible, as in an :English 
class, for instance; if this is impossible, reach them somewhere on the 
given date, in class or study hall. 

4 •. Accept no theme written wholly or in part, before the time set for writing. 

5. Do the work at the beginning of the period; allow five minutes for IJrepa-
ration and reflection on subject; then start all off vvriting at the same 
time, and limit time Of actual writing to fifteen minutes. 

6. 1:.void entirely conveying the idea that this is a spelling test. I don't 
v.rant them to know tbat fact at all. 

7. Tell them to YJri te on ordinary theme paper, in ink, and to observe the 
common rules of good English. 

a. Have these seniors furnish the following data at the top of each page 
they \Vrite: name; age; sex; name and location of their high school. 

9. If you have such data on hands, please add the "mental agett and "I•Q.•" 
of each writer. Indicate also the papers of those who are colored (11egroes). 

10. Collect the themes, wrap securely in one roll, and send to me by express 
C. o. D., since the first class mail rate on such stuff is quite high. 

11. Please fill out the brief questionaire ·which constitutes the third sheet 
of this letter, and send to me with your first roll of themes. 

Subject of the second theme and instructions thereon, will be 
sent to you in ample time for you to prepare for their v;riting. 

Thanking you in advance, I am, 
Yours truly, · 

Glenn L. Wycoff 

Supt. Galena, ltanaas, Sollooll. 
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Galena, Kcnsas,. Nov. l.P, 1925. 

Dear Fellow Educator: 

The time is nearly here for the writing of the fourth g-roui1 of 
themes, in the series of four that you promised in the Research Class, last 
July, to have your seniors write, in order to co-operate in rey study of the 
spelling deficiencies of high school seniors. 

The date f'or the writing of this final bunch of· themes, which I 
have mentioned above, is Tuesday, Nov. 17th. The subject for this group is: 
t•what Occupation would You Like to :B101low after you :H'inish School? Yfn.y?" 
The customary instructions {·with one or two variations) are repeated below: 

1 • .Arm.ounce the theme and its subject to your seniors ]'ri., Nov. 13th. 

2. Then have them write on the given subject on Tues., Hov. 17th. 

3. As soo11 as they have completed the fifteen minutes allowed for writing 
their themes, have your seniors f'i11 out answers to the quest ionaires, v1hich 
I am mailing you under separate cover. Have them attach the completed ques-
tionaires to their themes. 

4. Reach your seniors all in a unit group, if possible, as in English class, 
for instance; if this is impossible, reach them~ time on the given date, in class or stud.y hall. 

5. Accept no theme ·written wholly or in part, before the time set for writing. 

6. Do the ·work at the beginning of the period. Allow five minutes for pre-
paration and reflection on the subject; then start all of writing at the 
same time, and limit time of actual writing to ·fifteen minutes. 

7. Avoid entirely conveying the idea that this is a spelling test. I don't 
want them to know that until they start f'illing out the questionafre. 

8.- Tell them to vl!'ite on ordinary theme paper, in in.le, and to observe the 
common rules of good English. 

9. Have these seniors furnish the following data at the top of each page they 
write: name; age; sex; name and location of their high school. 

10. Will you please indicate the pa11ers of those who are colored (HegToes}? 

11. Collect the themes and quest ionaires, wrap securely in one roll, and 
send to me by mail. This will be a ttfirst class" postal package (not parcel 
post), and if you will attach the enclosed 2¢ stamp and put it in the mail 
it will come to me and I can get it by rJaying the postage due when it ar-
rives. I find it is cheaper· to transport them this way than by express. 

12. Let me repeat: don't forget the questionaires. 

If you are one of the few who have made an outlay for postage on 
previous paolrnges you sent me, mail me a statement of your outlays, in a 
separate letter to me, and I will re-imburse you at onoe. 

Thanking you for your continued co-operation, I am 

Yours truly, 
. Glenn L• wycoff, qun,t •• rGll:tena Kansas Schools ,. ;_ , __ ... . '· '"-..... 
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Dear Fellow ~~ducator :-

This is the last favor I have to aslc of you, in c onne_ct ion with my _ 
study of the spelling deficiencies of high school seniors. I than1~ you 
most heartily for yOllr co-operation last fall, when you had your seniors 
write themes for me. I feel sure, therefore, that you will help me assemble 
the remaining bit of data., demanded by Dr. Schwegler, to make the study com-
plete. 

we now desire to find the spelling ability of high school seniors in a 
deliberately planned column test in spelling, and to compare the results of 
this test with the words misspelled in the themes of the same groups of senior~. 

The simplicity of the appended list of words is guaranteed by the faot 
that they are all talren from the first 2,500 of Thorndike's list of the 10,000 
most commonly used words in the English language. The quest ion is, ncan 
seniors spell, even such s im1Jle words, correctly'?". I hope to discover the 
a11Swer by this phase of my investigation. It ought to be of interest and 
value to every high school. Do you desire a report on the results? 

Vlhile different schools may vary somewhat in the details of their plans 
of giving and reporting on this test, I desire that in the main they follow 
the rules below, as nearly as possible: 

l. Give the test to your seniors only, on Tuesday, April 27th. 

2. Reach your seniors all in a unit group, if possible, as in an English 
class, for instance; if this is impossible, reach them~ time on the given 
date, in class, section or tthome 0 room, or stuey hall. 

3. Have them furnish the following data at the_ to1J of each page they write: 
name; age; sex; name and location of their high school. 

4. Tell them to vn-ite on ordinary theme paper (in ink, if practicable), and 
to write plainly enough so that there can be no confusion of ni•s0 and "o's", 
uars0 and "e's", etc. 

5. 1)ronouncers will please pronounce each word clearly and distinctly; if 
there can be any confusion of rreaning, or if any pupil cannot, for aey re_ason 
Ullderstand or comprehend a given word, pronouncer should either define it or 
use it in a simple oral sentence, a:> that the pupil can be sure that he 1mows 
what he is trying to spell. 

6. When the seniors are all through writing on the test, the teacher should 
collect their papers, wrap them securely in one roll, and send to me by mail 
at the f'irst opportunity. Jjabel the paclcage 0 first class0 mail, attach the 
enclosed stamp, and de.posit in the post office. Most postmasters will send 
it on, and I can get it by paying the postage due; if yours refuses it, 
please send it to me by exnress, collect. 

Yours truly, 

Glenn L. \'tyc off 
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Dear Friend: 

I have been gratified to receive, without making a second call, 
nineteen of the 26 spelling tests I sent out. Your school is one of the 
seven frcm which I have not yet received papers. 

Fearing my previous letter with directions and the words for the 
test may not have reached you, I am enclosing these herewith, again. 
Whether this may have been the cause, or something else has preveited you 
from giving your seniors this test and sending me the papers, will you not 
yet, if it is humanly possible, give the enclosed test, according to 
directions, except for the date, and :forward the returns to me? I)ossibly 
your schools ends this week! even so, if part or all your students are 
willing to vvTite on this test, even after they are graduated, I shall be 
very grateful. They will still be near enough to being seniors that the 
results will be satisfactory. 

Am I too optomistio, to hope that I may yet reoe ive the remain-
ing seven rolls that are not in now? I believe I can count on most of you, 
if it. is .possible at all for you to get this work done. 

Let me thank you, even before you do it. 

Yours truly. 

Glenn 1. Wycoff 
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Hov. 10, 1925 

To date, I have not yet received your seniors' themes on the 
subject, urs There a:rzy Justification for the Absurd styles and Customs 
of' Today?" ·Please send them in, if they are already \•lri tten, but just 
not sent. If they are not yet vr.ritten, will you not please have the 
work done and send them to ma as soon as possible? The exact date for 
their writing is not so inryortant, as that they be writ ten. 

If you have ever attempted a study of this 1dnd, you know how 
dependent it is for its suooess upon one's professionally minded friends. 

If you will just have these themes vvritten according to di-
rect ions and. .send them to me, I will do the rest. 

May I not count on your continued co-operation? If the 
opportunity ever offers, I sba11 be glad to return the favor. 

Gratefully yours, 

Glenn L. Wycoff 

Supt. G'~lena, Kans. Schools. 
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Galena, Kans., Sept. 25, 1925. 

Dear Fellow Administrator: 

Please give the information co.ncem ing yov.r high school asked 

for below: 

1. Harne of High School ________________________ _ 

2. City or town in or near which located ___ __,, ___________ _ 

3. Population of your town or city ___ ~--~----------------

4. Total enrollment in 9th, 10th, 11th and 12th grades ----------
5. Total number ~n your present senior class: Boys ____________ _ 

Girls.~~-~~-~~--

6. Is spelling taught formally a.n.yvmere in your high school? ____ _ 

7. If so,, please describe it briefly, telling in that connection how 

many years tbe plan has been in effect. 

8. Harne and tit.le of school official furnishing above data.. 

Thanking you for your ca-opera ti on, I am, 

Yours truly, 

Glenn L. Wycoff, 

Supt. Galena, Kans. Schools. 
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Words used in the Column Test Given to l'articipat ing Seniors. 

Times·· MissEelled Times Iviiss:12elled 
~ word In test In themes No. word In test In themes 

l. *know 3 3 51. *machine 11 6 
2. such 3 52. *nobly 122 l 
3. *their 10 26 53. occupy 25 
4. *which 2 4 54. *particular 39 5 
5. *another 0 2 55. proceed 69 
6. even 3 56. *repair 15 2 
7. hear 4 57. *succeed 48 4 
8. *too 35 46 58. *traveler 49 l 
9. *learn 6 7 59. *useful 20 l 

10. mother 1 69. *women 17 17 
11. *sure 8 3 61. *automobile 25 53 
12. *until 17 8 62. collect 2 
13. *always 8 13 63. button 3 
14. *course 25 26 64. deserve 17 
15. of ten 2 65. disappear 68 
16. *receive 58 19 66. *expense 44 7 
17. *believe 41 4 67. *familiar 105 3 
18. measure 6 68. handkerchief 59 
19. picture 3 69. impossible 27 
20. week 5 70. *judgment 200 2 
21. :,already 31 71. lazy 7 
22. *business 11 13 72. manage 9 
23. *coming 33 3 73. *opposite 21 l 
24. *complete 6 l 74. *iJrincipal 179 l 
25. difference 10 75. quarrel 31 
26. *except 8 2 76. rope 11 
27. figure 3 77. *society 15 3 
28. *government 11 2 78. theater 36 
29. *heard 5 1 79. vegetable 77 
30. *interest 14 13 so. ·wrote 2 
31. *lesson 4 1 81. *accident 12 4 
32. minute 8 82. bathe 66 
33. *ne oe s sa:ry 21 10 83. cellar 23 
34. neither 12 84. *education 7 2 
35. proper 9 85. electric 19 
36. *separate 68 1 86. *entertain 31 l 
37. surprise 47 87. freight 21 
38. tomorrow 13 88. *gas 24 15 
39. *weather 7 l 89. hospital 37 
40. yesterday 5 90. invitation 30 
41. accept 27 91. *marriage 28 1 
42. bite 15 92. package 5 
43. *character 7 l 93. pail 13 
44. *drown 49 1 94. *:peculiar 91 1 
45. *ex1:e rienoe 30 12 95. *poison 77 l 
46. finally 37 96. recent 27 
47. honest 3 97. relief 26 
48. *intend 12 5 98. *salary 14 2 
49. *knowledge 13 6 99. somebody 4 
50. *level 7 1 100. telephone 5 
*NOTE: Those rmrked thus (*) were missed in the themes vll"itten by these 
seniors who took the column test. 
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The Participating Schools. 

Senior Enrollment 
A. In Cities of second Class 

l. Anthony High School 
2. Baxter Springs High School 
3. Blackwell (Okla.) High School 
4. Harper High School 
5. Hays High School 
6. LaHarpe High School 
7. Larned High School 
a. La\Vrence High School 
9. Miami {Okla.} High School 

B. In Cities of Third Class 

1. Bennington High School 
2. Cedar Vale High School 
3. Cuba High School 
4. Ellsworth High School 
5. Little River High School 
6. Morganville High School 
7. Mo1mdr idge High School 
8. Portis High School 
9. Waterville High School 

c. Rural High Schools 

1. Ju:-gonia Rural High School 
2. Bucyrus Rural High School 
3. Dwight Rural High School 
4. Haddam Rura 1 High School 
5. Lecompton Rural High School 
6. McLouth Rura 1 High School 
7. Paradis·.e R~al High School 

D. Com.munity High School 

Fall, 1925. 

50 
45 

125 
34 
31 
21 
58 

105 
78 

16 
32 

6 
61 
21 

4 
15 

9 
22 

19 
13 
18 
15 

5 
14 

5 

1. Cherokee County Conununity High School 113 
(Colwnbus, Kansas) 

Tota 1 Enrollment 1011 

Note: - Representatives of the Research Class from Carrolton, llissouri; 
Effingham, Kansas; Ft. Scott, Kansas; Herington, Kansas; Central, Kansas 
City, Kansas; Lincoln, Kansas City, Kansas; Liberty, 1:.Iissouri; Peru, 
Kansas; Rosedale, Kansas; and Vernon, Kansas, promised the co-operation 
of their high schools in furnishing data for this study, but none of them 
ever responded to al'.\Y of the author's letters soliciting their help. They 
"let the other 26 do it. n 




